1. Vapor Outlet at Top of Tank With POL Fitting
2. Liquid Outlet With 2 ¼ Male ACME Fitting

Vapor Outlet With P.O.L. Fitting
Fisher Part M388

For The ARFF Mobile Trainer
Minimum 500 Gallon LPG Tank
1000 Gallon LPG Tank Preferred

If allowed, plumb with no internal excessive flow. Just a shut-off valve with a 1 1/2” male ACME fitting. If your state requires an internal excessive valve use a 80 GPM. If your propane company doesn’t have one, KCC will bring to the training site, then deliver an empty tank.

Adapter Male ACME 2 ¼ x 2” Female (5767H)
NPT Fitting
Fisher Part M502-16/10 or Equal

Liquid Outlet With Shutoff Valve And a 2 ¼ Male ACME Fitting